
A SUNDAY'S SPORT ON LAND ANDWATER
TACOMA'S

STAR IS
DEFEATED

Cycler Sharick Lowers His
Colors to Downing of

San Jose.

VINCENT BREAKS SOME records.

An Immense Crowd Attends the
Olympic Wheelmen's Velo-

drome Meet.

ROBISSOI SHOWS GOOD SPEEDY

Wing and Euss Took the Cracks of
the Amateur Class Into Their

Camp.

The Olympic Club Wheelmen's cycle
meet at the Velodrome yesterday after-
noon drew the largest crowd that has ever
assembled at a similar gathering in tbis
city. The grand stands were packed with
people, and the races went off with a vim
and dash that reflected credit on both the
riders and the management.

Vincent's time by miles was 1:52 2-5,
3:521-5, 6:03, 8:09 3-5 and 10:17. His
pacing was done by two triplet teams
manned by Kroetz, Borree and Coulter
and Loos, Nash and -Kragness.and two
tandems with Davidson and McGilvray
and Menne and Boeckma'n up. Vincent
rode strong from start to finish, and only
once, and then but for a short time, did
one oi the triplet teams succeed inleaving
him.

Of the open competitions the one-mile
scratch, professional event, was perhaps
the most interesting. Downing of San
Jose, Whitman of Los Angeles, Jones of
San Francisco, Sharick* of Tacoma and
Palmer of San Diego qualified for the
final. |Elford was put in to pace and took
the bunch along at a good clip. Jones,
who was last for three laps, worked his
way up to third position and then to the
fronton the bell lap. Sharick was boxed
behind Junes and Downing and could not
get through. When the final sprint came
Downingiorgea ahead and held his posi-
tion to the tape, with Sbarick and Joues
fighting for second place behind him. It
was a close decision between them and
the judges gave itto Sharick. -The time
was 2:14 3-5. .

Sharick and Jones on scratch, Vaughn
at 15 yards, Downing 20, Whitman 40 and
Elford 50 started in the two-thirds of a
mile handicap profeaional, final heat.
The four limitmen were soon bunched,
and Jones paced Sharick up to them, El-
ford, Jones and Downing exchanging
pace for three laps. Vaughn started an
early sprint which caught Sharick asleep,
and he wrs all but left. He came fast at
the finish, however, and got a place.
Downing had lots of speed left for the fin-
ish and won out handily, Jones taking
second, Sharick third. Time, 1:37.

In the final of the mile handicap, ama-
teur, Russ on scratch, Wing scratch, Fuller
20 yards. Wyman 40, Robinson 70 and
Theisen 90 were the starters. Fuller soon
caught the limit men, and Wins also
paced Russ up to them. Fuller set pace
the second and third lap*, and when Rob-
inson moved up ol the fourth the bunch
was moving fast. Wing had played for
position, being in second place, Russ
third. Robinson started an early sprint
for home and held it until he looked al-
most a winner. Wyman tried to get
through on the inside and was crowded
back. Wing started around the bunch
and Russ fell back beaten, while Fuller
came on crowding Wing and Robinson to
their utmost speed. As tie crowd flashed
across the tape Wing led, Fuller second
and Robinson thirl. Russ came last.

The same field as inthe amateur handi-
cap competed in ths one-third of a mile
scratch, Inch was a dashing event, both
in tbe preliminary heats and. final. Ful-
ler, Cook, Robinson, Russ, Mottand Wing
qualified by winning their heats. Robin-
son and Russ went up to the front at the
crack of the pistol, Wins: getting away
poorly and being last These positions
were the same on the bell lap. Wing tried
hard to improve his position, but could
not do itin the short distance left. Russ
proved an easy winner and Robinson
again consistantly rode into second place.
The hardest fight was back of these posi-
tions and the judges awarded a clo-e de-
cision for third between Cook and Mott to
the former. . : .

Loos, Nash and Kragness, mounted on
a triplet, defeated Kroetz, Borree and
Tantau in a -"mile unpaced event in
2:05 45, starting, from opposite aides of
the track.

Tbe following is the summary:
One-mile scratch, professional— First heatwon by Hardy Downing, San Jose. Time,

2:22 1-5. Second. * Allan Jones, Olympic:
third, W. H. Palmer, San Diego.

Second beat won by Dan E. Whitman, Los
Angeles. Time 2:30 2-5. Second, George shar-
ick,Tacoma; third, W. a. Vaughn, San Diego.

Final heat, won.by Hardy Downing,San Jose.
Time, 2:14 3-5. Second, George Sharick, Ta-
coma; third. Allan Jones, San Francisco.

Two- thirds mile . handicap, professional-
First heat won by Allan X. Jones, Olympic,
scratch. Time, 1:27 1-5. Second, Dan E.

hitman, Los Angeies, 40 varus; third, W. B.Vaughn, San Diego. 15 yards.
, Second neat won by Hardy Downing, SanJose, 20 yrds. Time. 1:25 3-5. Second, 11.
H. Elford, Oakland. 50 yard*.; third, George
Sharick, Tacoma, scratch.

Final heat won by Hardy Downing,San Jose
20 yards. Time, 1:37. Second, Allan -To***,
Olympic, scratch; mud, George Sharick, Ta-coma, scratch.

One-third of a mile, scratch, amateur*— hirstbea* won by George P. Fuller, Olympic. Time,
:40 3*5.

Second heat won by M.M.Cook, Los Angeles
Time. :4G 4-5.

Thirdheat won by R. Robinson, San Fran-
Cisco Road Club. Time, :44 4:5.

Fourth heat won by E. 1. Russ, OlympicTime,- :47 3-5.
Fifth neat won \u25a0 Dy J. E. Wing, Olympic.

Time. :49 1-5. ***\u25a0<-.

Sixth heat won by P. R. Mott, RelianceTime. :46 3-5.
' *

'
Final heat won by E. F. Russ, Olympic

Time, :43. Second. R. Robinso >, Sun Fran-
cisco Road Club; third, M. M. Cook, t-os An-
geles.

One mile handicap
—

First heat won by
George A. Wymau, Acme, 40 yards. Time
2:29 3-5. , .

Second heat won by J. E. Wing, Olympic
scratch. Time, 2:17 2*5. %; \u25a0

'. Third heat won by .v. Theiscu, Olympic,90
yar<is. Time,2:10 2-5.. Fourth heat won by George P."*. Fuller,
Olympic,20 yards. Time, 2:14 1-5.
Fifth heat won by E. F. Russ, Olympic,

scratch. Time. 2:28 15.'
Sixth heat won i»y H. Robinson, San Fran-

Cisco Road Club. 70 yards. Time, 2:29 1-5. V
Final heat won by J.E. Wing, Olympic,

scratch. Time, 2:28 2-5. Second, George P.
Fuller, Olympic, 20 yards; third, R.Robinson,
ban Francisco Road Club, 70 yards.

The Bank of England employs . 1100
men. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 V-""-

BULLETS HUM
AT THE RANGE

Shooting for Medals and
Prizes* on the San

Rafael Grounds.

German Marksmen Form a Pa-
rade and With Flying Ban-

ners March to the Ferry.

San Prancisco Grutli and the Califor-
nia Sohuetzen Hold Monthly •

Medal Contests.

The range at Schueizen Park, near San
Rafael, presented a scene of animation
yesterday seldom equaled. The incessant
crack of the rides, the smell of smoke, the
enthusiasm of the shooters and the ex-
citement kept the interest of the marks-
men at fever heat throughout the day.

The occasion was one of special interest,
inasmuch as the shooting sections of the
San Francisco Turn Verein, Deutscher
Krieg*r Verein, Red Men and Ver«*in
Emtracht were present ana shot for cash
and other prizes.
, The light on the target-? was steady and
strong, and save for a few times during
the day when clouds passed between the
sun and the range it was an ideal day.
The wind was favorable and in no way
affected the shooting.

The shooting continued during the
morning, and at noon the marksmen ad-
journed to dine in the large hall, where
Fred Schueman. the host, had a repast
spread, to which full justice was done.
Captain Kuhls of the Deutscher Krieger
Verein proposed a toast toGovernor Budd,
who had allowed the German organiza-
tions to parade under arms in honor of
this occasion. Tne toast was drunk by
the entire assemblage and great enthusi-
asm was shown. \u25a0 *\u25a0;:.'

Tbe closing shoot of the California
Schnetzen Club willtake place on October
17, when the club's members willcompete
lor cash prizes offered by Fred Schue-
man the proprietor of the grounds near
San Rafael.

Besides the great shoot the grounds
were crowded throughout tbe day by the
merry picnickers who accompanied the
organizations to the park. The dance
pavilion, bowlingalley and other places
of amusement were scenes of activity all
day, and one of the features of the picnic

I was the exhibit!m given by the members
Iof the drum corps of the Turner-Schuet-
| zen under Sergeant Fred Tecklenburg.
. The California Schnetzen Club and the
San Francisco Grntli also held their
monthly shoots. The following scores
were made by the members of the Cali-
fornia Schnetzen Club in their regular
|monthly medal shoot:

First champion class— First medal, 1). W.
McLaughlin, 430; second medal, A. Strecker,
427.

Second champion class— First medal. A. F.
Robinson, 436; second medal, F. P. Schuster,
416.

First class— First medal, P. Brunotte, 436;
;second medal, F. E. Mason, 416.

Second class— First medal, H. Schroeder,4l9;
second medal, captain AUinger, 398.
'Tnird class -First medal, C. Egiug, 408; sec-

ond medal, Jo-eph Straub, 361.
Cadets, California Schue.zcn Club—First

medal. .William chic, 364; second medal, J.
Kuhlman, 301.

First best shot, 'A. N.1Boyen, 24; last best
shot, F. E. Mason, 25.

The following were the scores made by
the San Francisco Grutli in their regular
monthly medal shoot: V

Champion c.ass— J. Frel, 408.
First class— A. Hinterman. 394.
Second diss

— Hauler, 387.
Third class— J. Reber, 302.
First be>t --hot, A. Gehret 25; last best shot,

A. Gehret 23. .'. ;.
Inthe prize shoot, open to all comers,

in which the marksmen of the four sho>t-*
in.* organizations^ were present, the fol-
lowing made the highest scores:

First.D. B.Faktor72; second, 11. Schroeder
72;, third, E. Eging7l; fourth, John Utschig
71. fifth, A. Strecker, 70; sixth, D. W. Mc-
Laughlin :seventh, N.Gumbel 7o; eighth,
F.E. Knhls 69.

The distribution of prizes will take place
next Thursday night.

Ninety-seven out ot every 100 Arctic ex-
|plorers have returned alive.I__«*SS*tSMr*_?3-*_»*K

_
I .•\u25a0*-*.

-
\u25a0
'
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ALLIS OVER
BUT SHOUTING

The Colored Champion Says
There IsNo Doubt of

the Result. *

Hitting in the Clinches Has
Been Agreed to by Both

Fighters.

Large Number of the Curious Visit
the Men at Their Respective

Quarters.

Interest in the Dixon-Smith fight in-
creases as the time for the battle ap-
proaches and the betting to-day is ex-
pected to be very lively. Neither of the
boys did much work yesterday and were
compelled to retire to their rooms to
avoid the curious crowd which hung
about their training quarters all day.

Smith took a little exercise on tbe beach
and after his rub down loitered about his
quarters the remainder of the day.

Tim McGrath kept a watchful eye on
him and would not permit him to be an-
noyed by his numerous visitors. The
greatest confidence is expressed by his
trainers and those who have watched him
closely in bis ability to win to-ni.ht.

Over in Alameda, where Dixonhas been
prepared, there is but one sentiment ex-
pressed. Itis all over but the shouting.

Dixondid a little work yesterday, and
after his rubdown wei.hed IIS pounds.
His confidence in himself is so great that
he seems almost indifferent as to to-
night's battle, and neither his manager
nor trainers seem the least bit more ap-
prehensive than he.

He does not care to talk about the fight,
but said:

• "Iam feeling as well as Iever did in
my life and am confident ot winning to-
morrow night. 1 beat Smith once and
don't see why1 shouldn't do it again. If
the public are figuring that Ihave gone
back they are making a great mistake. I
am far from being an old man and feel
that Ihave many good fights left in me
yet. My friends need have no fear of my
condition." .

The foundation for the assertion that
Dixonhas "gone back" seems to be the
fact tbat he has trained lor such a great
number ot battles that ithas impaired bis
constitution. While it is true thai Dixon
has had more than 000 fights, by far the
greater number were simply limited-
round goes

—
most of them Lewie but four

rounds, and tor these he never trained.
Said Tom O'Rourke, yesterday: "This

is Dixon's fifty-eighth real battle, and he
has trained that number ol times. What
is more, Idon't believe ithas hurt him a
bit. 1 see there has been some talk
about hitting in clinches," he con-
tinued, "and Idon't see what it
is all about. Smith has come
out with the statement that be willin-
sist on hitting in a clinch. Well, now, he
won't have to insist very hard, because

that is just what we want. We contended
for that in the Hawkins fight and Dixon
has always favored following the Queens-
bury rules literally."
: Most of the best seats have already been
sold and the indications are that there
willbe as creat a crowd present to-night
as at the Walcott-Green fight.• There was little betting done yesterday,
but the big money is expected to come in
to-day and the poolroom men say they
willhandle at least $50, on the fight.

Arumor was circulated last night (prob-
ably with the intention of influencing the
betting) that Dixon

•
had sprained his

ankle.
The rumor was without foundation an*

absolutely false. Dixon went to bed at
8:30 o'clock sound inevery way, and Tom
O'Rourke indignantly denied that he had
hurthimseif.

DENNIS STILL
THE CHAMPION

He Defeated William Mc-
Causland at El Campo

Yesterday.

Results of the Skiff Eaces for
Diamond Medals Given by

the Management.,

Pape Wins an Easy Victory Over
Patch— McCausland Fouled

His Opponent

Ifthere was any question as to Dr. C.
C. Dennis' right to bo called amateur
champion of the Pacific Coast in the
senior skiff class it was settled at the races
at ElCampo yesterday.

Dennis got a shade the worst of the
start, but quickly regained his loss and
the race was close to the scaKeboat. Both
turned the wrong way, and in passing
McCausland ran his boat's bow under Den-
nis' starboard outrigger, causing a foul
that lost several seconds. :In. the row
home Dennis demonstrated his superior-
ity,and won as he pleased, ten lengths
separating him from his beaten opponent.

Dennis' time to • the stakeboat was 5:15,
and for the race one and a half miles
with a turn

—
12:57.

The Pape-Paich match race was more
exciting through being more closely con-
tested, Pape winning in 13:14,'-

Patch took the water first and gained an
advantage of a length, but he st* ered
badly though on tbe inside and sm other
course.

He was compelled to cut toward more
open water before he had gone halt a mile i

and was a length to the bad when Pap c
turned the stake boat. On the run bomc
the jerfectly trained Pape rowed superbly
and opened a gap that Patch could not
close. Pape could have won by,., ten
lengths, but contented himseif with cross-
ing the line with four lengths open behind
his boat. _SESM_S__|HH

Dr. Dennis was given an ovation on the
boat coming home by tne enthusiastic
South Ends.

Following are the officers who had
charge of the events:

Regatta comm ittee—John I.
-Nolan (chair-

man), ArielRowing club. John 1). Mahoney
(secretary), south End R. wing <fub; A. P.
RothUopf, Dolphin Rowing -Clun; S. J. Pem-
broke, Alameda RowingC tab; William Espey,
Pioneer Rowing Cut);re.erec, John T. Sulli-
vsn;- starter, s. J. Pembroke; \u25a0 marshal of
course, Al Fritz

'
Judge*— l.. Stevenson and

Albert Carroll of Ariel Club, Joseph Sullivan
and Adam Schuppert of the Dolphin, and
Matt Breen and James Pallas of the South
End. Timers— F. C. Stalb, Dolphins; Walter
Blake,' Ariels;Joe Lyons, South Ends; W. B.
Uinchman, Alamedas.

Cleopatra's needles were not erected by
that Queen, neither do they commemo-
rate any event in her history. They were
set up by Barneses the Great.

NOTHING
YELLOW

INTHIS
New League Auspiciously

Opened With a Brilliant
Contest.

IDEAL GROUNDS FOR BASEBALL.

Reliance Could Not Touch
Hughes' Speedy and Puzzling;

Delivery.

ARIETT MADE A BRILIIMT CATCH.

._

Olympics Lose to Stockton—Heese-
mans Defeat Santa Cruz—Other

Games.'
* *

'
With a brass band and an aggregation

of California's star players Colonel T.
"Periect" Robinson opened the Recrea- !
tion Park yesterday and the first game of
the California Baseball League was
played.

Nearly 5,000 people attended the game, j

and iftheir loud outbursts of enthusiasm
can be taken as a criterion they thor-
oughly enjoyed the livelygame.

Bsfore 2 o'clock a long line of "fans"
stood in line anxious to get in, and by

the time practice began tbe spacious
grand stand and bleachers were filled, and
along the foul line, near first base, the
crowd stood three deep.
"Blum's Band was stationed in the grand
stand aud before the -game entertained
the waiting spectators with popular airs.
This last innovation is promised at every
game.

Apleasing feature of the day was the
large sprinkling of the fair sex who at-
tended! ,' V

The many houses overlooking the field
were crowded with people who, although
unable to pay admission, seemed to get
nearly as good a view of the interesting
contest as those in ide of tbe grounds.

The grounds and their appurtenances
surpass anything ot their kind ever

;erected in this State. The grandstand
j and bleachers are so located as to receive
the benefit of the sun during the whole

Igame, those sealed in the reserved section
Ibeing sheltered from the glare by the
overhanging roof. .

The initial game of a series in which
the winning team is to take 5 per cent of
the gross receipts was won by Sacramen-

Ito's representatives after brilliant and
Ispeedy playing. YY*

The teams used Cpalding's official
; league ball,' and the difference between
i that and the "yellow"chunk of lead was
Inoticeable. Sacramento bad first chance
j at bat and Smith caught the firs' ball on
j the end of his bat and sent itskimming
Ialong foul territory. Making another at-

tempt he landed for a single to Dean, who
got under the ball, but dropped it.

Hennessy sent a swift grounder to short
and was .thrown out at the initialbag,

i Speedy Smith meanwhile taking third on
the .play.- J. Hushes . scored

"
him. soon

after with a hit to second,
him soon

after with a hit to second, and gaining his

base on;the error.,|Fitzgerald next went
out on a- bunt toward second. Ferrine
gave the first sign of wildness in this in-
ning, which eventually lost Reliance the
game, by presenting Shanahan with a
base on balls. V YJ, V

Then occurred the greatest play of the
day. Lockhead sent a sky-scraper inback
short, and Arlett, who was playing that
position, ran backwards for about fifteen
feet and making a great leap got the ball
as it neared the ground. The applause
that greeted this phenomenal catch was
deafening and lasted over five minutes.
This ended the inning.

In their half Reliance could do nothing
with Hughes delivery, two men being
fanned. ->f•*\u25a0,-_ ;..~yyy.y.
In the second inning the "Breweres"

added a run"on a sacrifice, single and
Hennessy'a slow bunt to second.

The Oaklanders tied the score in theirhalf, and itremained in that condition
until the sixth inning, when the Gilt
Edges touched P*rrine off for four sin-
gles. Harvey was first up and went out
on a hit to short. E. Hughes singles to
rightand Lockhead did the same, the
former taking second and third on the
single. Smith sent an easy one to Arleit,
who threw to "Graceful" Maguire, who
dropped the ball, Hughes in the meantime
scoring. Hennessy filled the bag by sin-
gling past third.

Fitzgerald lined the ball to Arlett, who
blocked it, but before he could recover the
sphere Lockhead and Smith had tallied.
Sbanaban ended the run-making bygoing
out on a hit to second.

When the Reliance came to bat in their
half of the sixth they connected with
Hughes for three swats, one of t.em being
a two-bagger. They should have scored in
this inning and would have done so but
for poor coaching, Nealon led off with a
single past the second cushion and Stulz
then hittodeep center for two bases and
Nealon too- two bases on the hit and
tried to score. Sbanahan got the sphere
and threw to Lockhead at second, and
that player got the ball home just in time
to spoil Nealon'*- attempt. Dean also got
a hit, but the next two men succumbed to
Hughes' speedy pitching.

Tue Sacramentos added another in the
ninth, giving them a lead that Reliance
could not overcome.

Hughes was in splendid form, and the
hard haters from across the bay were not
able to do much damage. He only allowed
them five hits and lias a record of ten
strike-outs.

Perrine was wild throughout the game,
and to this may be attributed one of the
reasons of Reliance's defeat.

Stanly caught one of the prettiest of
games and capped the climax by getting
unuer an impossiole foal in the ninth.

The followingscore tells the story in de-
tail:
(JiltEdges. ab. r. jbh. sr. po. a. k.mull,2b 4 2 0 0 0 0 0Hennessey, lb ti 0 'J 0 10 0 0

J. Hushes, p ti 0 1 0 1 4*oFitzgerald, c ti 0 2 0 10 3 0Shanaliau, c.f 3 0 0 0 0 10
Lochhead, as 4 2 10 13 1
Harvey, r.f. 3 2 10 0 0 0
E. Hughes. 3b 4 2 2 1 3 2 1Walker, 1.1 5 13 0 2 10

Totals .....41 9 12 1 27 14
_

Kb iance. AB. B. be. SB. po. A. E.
Maguire. lo 4 0 O 1 19 11Mcintyre,c.f 400 10 0 0
Lange,3b 4 .0 0 0 16.0
blarney, c 3 O 1 12 0 0
JNealoo.r.f 3' 110 0 0 0
Stulz. 2b -. 4 O \u25a0 1 o*2 7 1
\u25a0heal*,!.! 3 1110 11
A net i,ss 3 0 o*o3 4 1Perrine, c 4 0 10 0 SO

Totals 32 2 5 4 27 22 4
RCN**» BY IXNINOS.

Ull Edges 11 0 00 3 310—lins-liits 0 2 0 10 4 3 2 o—l2
Keiialice 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

Base hits 0 1 100 300 0— &
summary.

Earned runs— Gilt idgea 2. Two-base hit—
Stulz. First base on errors Gilt Edges 3. Keli-
ance 1. Leiton bases- Ke lance 6. —ill Edges 13.First base on callea balls—hellance 1. Gilt Edi;o»
7. struck out—By hughes 10. Hit by pitcher—
btaniey, Maguire and Dean. Wild pitches—Per-
rine

-
Paised ball— itz,*erald. Umpires— Cra-

mer an.l Levy. Time of game, 1:46. Attend*
aaie, about 5000.

AT CENTRAL PARK.

Santa Cruz Sustained Another Da-
feat In a Listless Game.

A slim crowd, less than 1200 people, j
witnessed the contest at Central Park, I
played with a dead ball, between Santa
Cruz and the Heesemans. Errors and I
misconceptions on the part of the players
prolonged the game. Smith and Borland
for the Heesemans, and Devereaux for
Santa Cruz added zest to an otherwise
featureless affair. Smith made a double
piay unassisted, and at a very opportune
time. Devereaux was on second and j
Streib on first in the last half 01 the sixth, \u25a0

and only one 01 the Santa Cruz was out. j
Itlooked very much as if-runs would be I
made. YYf

'

The first ballover E. Daubenbis smashed
anl it looked very much like a two-
bagger. But Smith was in the way. He
pulled it down, and, quick as a flash,
headed D-vereaux off before he could re-
gain the cushion at second, retiring the
side.
Itwas in the last half of the eighth that

Borland distinguished himself. He made
a grand-stand catch of a sky-tearing ball
warm from McGrath's bat.
In the first half of the fifth Laniean

pasted the ball in the nose and it went
iling lowaid the right-field grandstand.

Devereaux had a speedy, race with the
bail, running back and pulling it down
with his left. Itwas a great catch.

The following tells the story:
Santa (.'buz. ab. R. RH. 88. Pa A. K.Wil.lams. a S 4 0 10 2 2 1

Areltan-s.
-

o 4 0 110 2 1Devereaux. lb 3*o 2 1 11 2 0
t-lieib. 1. f 3 10 13 0 0McCiath, r. f....... 4 0 0 0 1 It U
K. Dai*ben bis, c* f.. 3 0 0 01 4 1j
Balz. p 4 0 10 0 0 1
C DaubeuOls, c. 4 0 2 0 7 2 1
Nash, 3 b 4 110 2 13

Totals 33 2 8 3 27 13 "_'
HKSSKMANS. AB. B. EH. SB. PO. A. ***\u25a0.

Smitu, a. s 5 11 15 4 1
nitrous, r.f. 6 110 0 0 0

Borland. 1. f 5 0 2 0 4 0 1
Iatiigan. c. f 5 0 0 13 0 0Peters, c... 5 12 13 3 0Feeney. 2 b 4 2 0 16 2 0
Denney, 3 0. 5 0 1 0 1 v o
sirntt, 1 b 3 0 1 1 6 0 0

'

Farren,p 3 0 2 0 0 0 0

.Totals 40 6 10 5 27 9 "_
KINS BY INNINGS.

Santa Cruz 00110000 o—2
Base hits -. 102100 2 11—8

Heesemans 11011 100 0— 5
Base hits. 12 01 3 2 0 0 I—lo

SUMMARY.-
Earned runs— Heeseiuans 1. Three-base hit-

Peters. Twi-base hit—Borland. Sacrifice hits—
(•mllh, Denney. McUratb, E. Daubenbis. First
bsse on errors— Santa Cruz 1. Heesemans 3.

-
hirst ]

base on called baits— tanta Cruz 4. Heesemans 3.ILefton bases— Santa Cruz S, Heesemans 10. (struck i
out—By Farreo 8, by Daubenbis 7. Doable pl»y—
J-mith unassisted. Past ball— Peters 1. Wild
plichea— E. Daub-nbis 1, Farren 1. Time of
tarne

—
2:05- Umpires

—
G.gus and u'Xei.l. Of-

ficial scorer— D. S. Know

Outside Games.
FRESNO. Cai,, Oct. 3.—The San Fran-

cLco Athletic baseball team was defeated
by the Fresno Morning Republican nine
in a game at the park tbis afternoon by a
score of 11 to 0. In the latter part of the
game the visitors went to pieces com-
pletely, some of the players getting very
badly rattled. '. Sorracco, the shortstop
for the San Franctscos, became bewildered
once and held the ball while their op-
ponents filledup the bases. The Fresnos
did some brilliant playing.

SANTA KOSA, Cal., Oct. 3.—This
afternoon a large crowd witnessed the ball
game at Cycling Park between K»egan
brothers team oi Santa Rosa ana Will&
Fincks Commercial team. San Franci-co.
The gam • was won by the Keegans by ascore of 12 to5.

GRASS VALLEY, Cal., Oct. 3—The
Monarch? to-lay defeated the Lodis by a
score of 22 to 2.

ALAMEDA, Cal.. Ota 3 —The annual
field-day games 01 the Custom-house em-ployes took place yesterday forenoon nt
the Alameda baseball grounds, the princi-
pal event, being a baseball game between
two nines representing the inspectors' and
weighers' forces, the former winning by a
score of 12 to 4. fa -

Previous to the game there was a series
of 100 yard races, which resulted- a- :fol-
lows: Jim Nealon, the sturdy right-fielder
of the Reliance Club, who is an assistant

weigher in the Custom-house, and who* ;
pitched for the Irving club in the ball-
game, defeated D. U. Qniht, also an n*-sist-
ant, weigher, in 10 4 5 second*-, for $20 a-.

'Deputy '.. Surveyor of the Port E lis J. .
Holmes defeated Inspector Shepmar. the *

wager being a gold medal, to be paid, for
by the loser. In the ball-throwing con...
test Elmer Chaloner deleated Larry Ma-;
lone, his nearest competitor, throwing Ufa
ball 347 feet, while Malone quit at 329 feel,

Chaloner has challenged Nealon to t t-/i .
100 yards next Sunday for J?25 as id;.?.
Nealon has , a-capted . and the race will

•

take place at 10 a. m. at the Oakland race-
track. Prominent among tuose present ;
at ihe games were. Surveyor ot the Port
William English, Chief Weigher Arthur
S. Rhodes, Deputy Collector N. S. Farley
and sniilinsr "Bob'" Beal.

KINS AND HITS BY INNINGS*

Inspector ..........0 0 o 2 0 3 7 0 0-12
iSS-tatH . ... . ....« 002123 00- 8

WHhe .7. ..... 12 0 0 10 00 0- 4.
Ba, -h?t5V.V..::...........-0 2 10 1110 0-6

SAN JOSE. Cal.. Oct. Tbe Precita
Parior team deieaied the Santa Claras by

a score of 10 to 5. V.V
STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 3—One of the

best baseball sanies played here in a year .
took place *tGoodwater Grove to-day be-
tween ibe Oivmpics of San Francisco and
the Stcckton nine. It was the second
game of the new league series and was
anyboay's game up to, the beeinning of
the ninth inning. • Then the boys who
wore the winged "O" had one more tally
to their credit than the local ball-tossers,

the game having been a slru*gle from the
time the firstball was pitched. The grand
stand and bleachers were crowded with
spectators and the snappy play brought
cheers from the crowds of enthusiasts.
The first two innings were close, the score :.
standing nothing to nothing. In the third
inning the Stocktons made one tally, and
they placed three more to their credit in.
the" fourtn, by clever work, amidst great
cheering. •:\u25a0*Y:Y?-

The Olympics were .in luck in the
fourth, for Eagan, who held down* the
second cushion, made a costly eirror that
let two men in another get inon a hit by .
one of the San Franciscans. In tljfc
sixth and seventh they added two tallies
eacb, placing tbem in the lead. De Costa,
the Stockton's wirier, had his eye and
arm with him and pitched a splendid
came. When the Stockton ni*n went to
the bat at the beginning of the ninth
inning they had defeat staring them in

the lace, but they made a grandstand fin-
ish that kept the crowd yelling. Seven
runs on timely hits and costly errors gave .
Stockton the victory in the ninth, and De
Costa did not let the visitors get another
run. The score by innings tells the story: .
Olympic..' 0 0 0 3 0 a 2 0 o—7
Stoctton 0 0 13 0 0 11 7—13

The game was the best of the season.
Stockton plays the Gilt Edge team at Sac-
ramento next Sunday. y _V

Commercial League.

The usual large crowd attended the
games at Sixteenth and Folsom street!,
yesterday. Tne games resulted 4.3 follow**-:
Steamer Alerts 10, Siebe & Greens 14;
Altos 6, Burks 5; Ocean Views 1, Olym-
pias 8.

Other Games.
Howards '14, White Navies 12; Boule-

vards 9, Young Fultons 8; Volunteers 13,
Garfield 10; Liberty Stars 9, Friscos 0;
Del Montes 4, S. F. Alerts 8; Hayes Va

-
ley Stars 4, Buena Vista Star* 1;National
Stars 6. Picked Nine 3; White Housj
Mascots 12, White Stars 1; Salt Lakes 9,
Young Cornells 0; South Parks 9 John
Wielands 2; Youn*;J. D PnelanslO, W-
Reilly*; 2; James D. Pnelans 17, Owls 4.

HUNTING THE WARY DUCK.
Very few duck hunters took advantage

of the pleasant weather yesterday to visit
the marshes a.id preserves about the bay.
Those who went did not return withheaw^baes. They report ducks source
and very shy.

To Lecture «>\u25a0< Labor.
To-morrow evening at 8 o'clock the first lec-

ture ina special series of educational talks to
young men willbe given at the Young Men's
Christian Association, lecture hall, Mason and
Ellis streets, by Professor E. A.Russ of StanfordUniversity;subject to-morrow night will be
"Labor." This tirst lecture willbe iree to allyounrmeu. \u25a0\u25a0!•\u25a0. \u25a0'\u25a0yyiZ--
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\u25a0| A Secret hc
3* We are telling a secret now—but £3 we justify the tellingon the ground t
ithat itis for the benefit of all man- fc3 kind—especially for the betterment §
3 of delicate women and children, £3 over worked fathers and brothers E3 and all who desire perfect health •\u25a0•

3 and strength. Itis
—

E
3 DRINK
3 GHIFtfIRDEL.UI'S 4^
3 COCOA AC
3 the palatable, liquid food that con- jj
3 tains more nourishment and is more t
1 easily digested than any of the ordi- §
3 nary foods. 32 cups, 25 cents. C'""""""
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DOCTOR SWEANY.
rpEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL. PRACTICEx at 737 Market ttreet. Sin Francisco, hasstamped him as the leading specialist 0} the
Pacific Coast in the treatment of all •

ChronicNervous and Special Diseases of both man andwomen. Enure or partial loss of manly powerand vigor inyoung, mtddle-a-*ed or old men posi-
tively restored. Weakening drains which sap thaVitality,destroy the health, cause paralysis In-sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-nently stopped. Private dUeases of every nameand nature curea.

Write Ifyou live away, from the city Boot,
"Guide to Health,", a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, free on application. Corre-spondence strictly coniiaentlaL Addreis F L.BWEAJXY, 737 atreet. l-ian Francisco Cat ; *

\u25a0

Radway'a ru.*- **-~-* •
Bore Muscles. Cramn. «-,

'
0r __*\u25a0**•- Brnlse*

»«*•.:Headache" \u25a0-1 \u25a0°. *'-»- Sunburn.-., Back.
rUgla. LumSaw' 'tS ft Rheumatism, Neu
•Hie. -MarrhcsaT'dygen^™ 7o*!°T

"
boTvel P"10* •******nausea, «t"lu'di ,ra morDU*

-
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